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ABSTRACT
Wc dcscribc an inlcgratcd instnuncnt that will perform the functions of three optical instruments required
by a Pluto Fast Flyby mission: a near-lR spcctromctcr (256 spectral channels, 1300-2600 rim), a two-channel
imaging camera (300-500 nm, 500-1000 rim), and a UV spcxxromctcr (160 spectral channels, 70-150 rim). A
separate port, aligned in a dircdion compatible with radio occultation cxpcrimcnts, is provided for mcasurcmcnt of

a UV solar occultation and for spectral radiance calibration of the IR and visible subsystems. Our integrated
approach minimizes mass and power USC, and promotes the adoption of integrated observational scqucnccs and
power management to ensure compatible duty CYCICS for data acquisition, compression, and storage. From flight
mission cxpcricncc, wc bclicvc the integrated approach will yield substantial cost savings in design, integration,
and scqucncc planning. The integrated payload inherently provides a cohcsivc mission data set, optimized for
correlative analysis. A breadboard version of the instnrrncnt is currently being built and is cxpcctcxl to bc fully
functional bc late summer.
OVERVIEW
Pluto is the only known planet in our Solar Syslcm that still awaits C1OSC reconnaissance and exploration.
Observations possible from Eiarth-based platforms can provide only quite lirnitcd knowledge about the planet’s
composition, surface morphology, and geology and that of its only known satellite, Charon, discovered in 1978.
The planet’s great distance (30-50 AU), together with realistic budgetary and technological constraints, prccludc
the usc of any but the smallest reconnaissance spacccrafi with currently availab]c launch vchiclcs and propulsion
techniques. A NASA-sponsored Pluto Mission Dcvclopmcnt study was initiated in 1993, under which onc of two
envisioned cost-constrained missions, Pluto Fasl Flyby (PFF), will utili~.c an 83 kg (dry mass) spacecraft to bc
launched in 1998 on an approximately 7-year cruise to Pluto). I’hc instrument dcscribcd in the present article was
conccivcd in response to a NASA Research Announccn~cnt2 inviting innovative approaches to meet the scientific
objectives of the PFF mission.
The mission scicncc rcquircmcnts call for an instrument incorporating two spcctromctcrs, onc working in
the far UV, and onc in the infrared, plus at least two visible-light cameras. The instrument must weigh lCSS than 7
kg and consume lCSS than 6 watts.
No previously existing instrument met these constraints or even came CIOSC. Our approach from lhc outset
was to maxi mizc the commonality bctwccn the different channels of the inst rumcnt. Thus, all channels from IR to
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UV usc the same primary mirror clcmcnt, the heaviest mirror in the syslcm. For dckctors that require cooling, the
radiator and the detector assctnbly form an integrated mechanical subassembly. The optical bench, the radiator,
a~~dtl~c clwtronics arcsodcsig'nd tl]atthc various critical w~~~pncntsvrill all runatthcir optimumtc mpcraturcs.
Ncccssarily the instrument and the materials composing it must bc tolerant, over a long term, of wide ranges in the
tcnqxraturcofthc spacecraft’s environment, fron~around280K on Earth, to40-60Kal Pluto. We sought to usc
materials that arc highly di mcnsional Iy stable, chemically non-rcactivc, and having good st ruclural capabilities and
manufacturability. Moreover, wc sought to avoid the need for a focus mechanism. The result of that set of
constraints was the decision to make the entire inslrumcnt, optical and structural, ofsilicoricarlidc (SiC). Once
thaldccision wasmadc, thcrc was a considerable effort invcstcdin selecting industrial tcanlingpaflncrs forthc
effort, and the best way to design the instrument to take advantage of the strengths of SiC and avoid its
wcakncsscs.
The 10-cn~ aperture size of the PICS optics is dictalcd by the need for a signal to noise ratio of better than
100:1 at Pluto. The range of each of the spcctromctcrs in PICS is onc octave exactly, a scientifically acceptable
limitation that avoids the usc of order sorting tiltcrs and simplifies the optical design, The UV systcm of PICS is
configured to look through the atmosphere of Pluto at the Sun so that the absorption spcclrum of PhIto’s
atmosphere can bc obtained after the cncountcr. The electronics, all either hybrid packaged or using field
programmable gate arrays, consist of six integrated circuits that can bc mounted on a printed circuit board. The
PICS electronics noise performance is background lirnitcd, consistent with the performance attrrincd on such
inslrurncnts as Wide Field and Planetary Camera for the Hubblc Space Tclcscopc.
An issue that was considered very early in the design of PICS was the need for an integrated scicncc data
gathering timclinc in which the UV and lR spcctromctcrs and visible-light cameras can Ix used in a
complementary fashion, to accumulate data as the spacecraft approaches and then passes Phrto and Charon over an
interval. of about 12 hours. By designing not only an integrated instrument, but also an integrated timclinc, it was
possible to avoid most of the sequencing difticultics and issues that had been problematical on earlier planetary
missions, such as Voyager, Galileo, and Cassini, This should have a major impact in allowing the usc of preprogrammed scqucnccs and allowing a major reduction in mission operations COSIS.
It is suggested that all of the data bc stored on a 2-gigabit solid state rccordcr, which can then bc played
back to Earth after the cncountcr. The scenario is basically to approach the planet, perform the cncountcr, and
during that time take all the information and output it into the solid state rccordcr, so that the sequence is not
constrained by any bit rate limits on the down link. The data then can be down linked to Earth in the most cfflcicnt
manner at that point as dctcrmincd by the PFF project.
PICS OPTJCAL SYSTEM
The PICS optical design consists of a two-color camera, an infrared imaging spcctromctcr, and an
cxlrcmc ultraviolet imaging spcctromctcr. These systems share a single off-axis Gregorian tclcscopc as shown in
Figure 1. The two camera systems occupy the same field position, to which the spcctromctcr fields arc adjacent.
The optical systcm parameters arc given in the accompanying Table 1.
~Isco)c Systcm
The primary and secondary mirrors for the tclcscopc arc off-axis sections of rotationally symmetric
asphcrcs, to enable fabrication by diamond turning with post-polishing. Light from the primary mirror is focused
directly onto lhc cntrancc slit of the UV spcctromclcr. A fold mirror reflects the fields for the camera and infrared
spcctromctcr to the ahrminum-coated concave secondary mirror. An advantage of the off-axis tclcscopc design is
that it provides better image contrast than on-axis designs, in which obscuring scconda~ mirror diffracts light into
the outer rings of the Airy pattern.
calllcra.s’slcm
The light from the tclcscofx secondary is folded across the tclcscopc to the fbcal plane assembly, where
two CCDS arc located. There a dichroic bcamsplittcr cube splits the light to the two focal planes. ‘livo field
flattening Icnscs in front of the CCD focal planes correct the tclcscopc’s ticld curvature. Rajlracc results show that
diffraction-limited performance is achicvcd over both CCD ticlds of view with this design.
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Fig 1. PI(XS optical syslcm layout. Inset at right shows FOV configuration.
Jnfrared llllaging_S>_clrmUclc!
The infrared imaging spcctromctcr slit is off-axis with respect 10 the CCD fields, as indicated in Figure 1.
This enables the light for the infrared imaging spcctromctcr to be split off after the dichroic cube by a small mirror
(a small aluminized prism bonded to the cube).
A significant challenge in the spectrometer design was to make it compact enough to bc cooled as part of
the cold focal plane assembly, thus contributing low thermal background. This is difllcult to do because it requires
a short fbcal length system providing good image quality over the 256 by 256 infrared detector array. The design
dcvclopcd is related to the Czcrny Turner fanlily3, and has an overall length of 7 cm. The major aberration of this
ty~ of design for short focal length syslcms is the cxtrcmc field curvature, which is diflcrcnt in the spatial and
spectral dircztions. This was compensated by an off-axis segment of a spherical field-flattening lens. The
spectrometer eontai ns a plane grating with 110 groovcshnm. R@racc results show that the spot sims arc Icss than
20 microns over the focal plane, thus giving good performance with 40 micron pixels.
Ultraviolet lnmaring~lr.ormmr
The need for sufticicnt syslcm transmittance in the far ultmviolct spxtromctcr was the major driver in
developing its design configuration. Reasonable transmittance was achieved by sharing only’ onc reflection with the
other systems, namely the tclcscopc prinla~ mirror, which is platinum-coated to provide far ult raviolct reflectance.
The grating in the ultraviolet spcclromctcr is silicon carbide coated to provide good rcfledance.
The cntrancc slit for the ultraviolet imaging spcclromctcr is located at the tclcseopc’s primary mirror
focus. lts field position is otT-axis with respect to the visible camera’s frcld of view. The spsctrometcr consists of a
toroidal grating (1400 groovcshmn) which focuses the light onto the microchanncl detector. The microchanncl
plate has a 7 cm radius of curvature. Raytracc results show spot sizes slightly lCSS than the detector siz.c (nominally
0.1 mm) over the focal plane.
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PICS Payload
Pcrformancc Rcquircmcnts
.
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P]CS S’I’RUCTURAI. CONFIGURATION
The structural configuration of’ PICS, dcvclopcd in collaboration with SSG of Waltham, Massachusetts, is
shown in Figure 2, The inst&mcnt consists of a sin~le lclcscopc and an electronics chassis. The tclcscopc has a
triangular shaped tubular optical bench housing thrcz highly integrated optical systems: a UV imaging
spcctromctcr, a two-color CCD camera, and a near-lR imaging spcctrornctcr, The triangular shaped tubular
construction offers a leverage in achieving a Iightcr and sliffcr optical bench, in which the off-axis tclcscow oplics
and detectors can bc conveniently integrated and aligned externally cxccpt for the primary mirror and Sun-port
pickoff mirror.
While all the optical clcmcnts and detectors of the UV spcctromcler and visible camera arc mounted
directly on the 150K tclcscopc optical tmch, the 90K JR spcctromctcr is packaged in a stand-alone subasscmb]y
(the IR bench). The JR bench is mounted to the tclcscopc via three prc-stressed fiberglass band supports providing
thermal isolation. The fiberglass supports arc arranged in such a way that the IR sped romctcr’s cntrancc slit is
athcrmalizcd relative to the tclcscopc optical bench.
Onc of the innovative features of the PICS tclcscopc design is the usc of monolithic material, SiC, for both
the structural and the optical clcmcnts. SiC is an emerging technology for future instrument design since it offers
(1) high spccitic stiffness allowing for thinner and lighter design, (2) the optical performance of glass, but with a
much higher strcnglh and fracture toughness, (3) a good thermal stability at cryogenic tcmpcraturcs, and (4)
dimcnsiona] stability over the Iifc of the mission,
The entire tclcscopc assembly is mounted onto a warm (approximately 300K) clccironics chassis
kincmatically via three Vcspcl bipeds for thermal isolation. ‘1’hc chxtronics chassis directly under the tclcscopc
optical bench provides the detector clcclronics the shortcsl possible wire length. The electronics chassis serves as a
transition structure to the spacecraft mounling surface. Vibration and shock isolation will bc achicvcd with
commercial mounts using silicone elastomer.
INTEGRATED RADIATOWDIHECTC)R MOUNTING
The scvcrc mission constraints of power, mass, and CM impose ncw technologies for a successful mission.
The rcquircmcnt of s90K detectors on the JR scanner dictates usc of a cooling dcvicc since the rest of the
spacecraft mosl likely will bc held slightly below Earth amblcnt tcmpcraturc (O°C), A multistage radiative cooler
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best fits lhc mission environment for PICS assuming that the dclcclor power dissipation is reasonable (1o
milliwatts or less).
TO best fit within the mission constraints, the radiator is integrated into the instrument design and not a
scparatc additional cxmqxmcnlash asoficnbc mdoncinthcpas(. The IRdctcctor radiating surfaccisan outward
facing component of the instrument cnclosurc. The optical design is configured in such a way that the JR detector
mountsd ircctlyo ntothci nncrsurfacco flhcradiator. 3`1~csupWfi stmcturc forthcdctwtor/radiator subaswn}blyis
parlofthc optical &nchand pro\tidcs tl~cncmssa~ thcrn]al isolation. Thcconfiguration issuchlhat thcdckctor
can bc inadc easily accessible for ground testing and possible last minute detector rcplaccmcnt.
The IR radiator must bc uniquely oriented with respect to the spacecraft to climinalc radiative energy in
puts from the dominant heat sources -- lhc spacecraft and Sun. A shade wil I bc ncccssary to prevent the radiator
field of view from containing warm parts of the spacecraft. In consideration of the mass constraint, a compromise
must bc made bctwccn detector tcmpcraturc and shade mass.
The instrument is capable of being radiativcly and conductivcly isolated from the spacecraft to the greatest
extent possible. The instrument is designed to bc attached to the spacecraft with a fiberglass structure to minimkc
the conductive heat leak while meeting the mechanical integrity rcquircmcnts. The instrument should bc
positioned on the spacecraft so as to prevent the ltt radiator from viewing any warm portion of the spacecraft. A
shade attached to the instrument could prevent heat from the relatively warmer antenna dish from impinging on
the detector radiator. AH non-radiating surfaces will bc covcrcd with nnrllilaycr insulation (?vlLl) to minimize the
radiative heat transfer.
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Fig. 2, PICS structural configuration.
The instrument is divided into three tcmpcraturc zones to accommodate the required component
tcmpcraturcs.

@!ic4 Tc!nw!_urc_74nc
The optics will bc maintained at about 150K to minimize the heat radiated from the optical clcmcnts to
the IK detector and to provide a relatively cool txlckground for the lR detector radiator. Along with the optical
clcmcnts and CCDS, this tcmpcraturc zone includes the optical bench structure. Since there is little or no heat
dissipation in this Z.one, the tcmpcraturc will bc maintained by a balance bctwccn the heat leakage from the warmer
elect ronics xonc and the heat radiated from the surface of the instrument facing Pluto (optical port side).
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‘Ilc clcclronics will bc maintained at 230K to 270K, A mechanical extension of this zone is located near
the CCD detectors, allowing mounting of the prcatnpliticrs C1 OSC to the detectors to minimize noise. The
electronics will be mounlcd on a plate Iocalcd bctwccn the optical bench and the spacecraft. This plate will be
thermally attached to the warm electronics radiator which, in turn, is coplanar with the optical opening and shares
its field of view, Since the structure and the majority of the box is included in the optics tcmpcraturc zone, this
electronics and the plate onto which it is mounted will h radiativcly and conductive isolated from the structure
which is at the optics zone tcmpcraturc. The tcmpcraturc of the clcdronics zone will bc held as low as possible
within the clcdronics component limits, to minimize hcd leakage into the other tctnpcraturc zones, as WC1l as to
minimize the long term outgassing products that could condcnsc onto the colder optics and detectors, and to
minimize the power nccdcd for tcmpcraturc control.

The lR detector subassembly will bc rnaintaincd at a tcmpcraturc of <90K by directly mounting to the lR
radiator plate; the entire plate will bc mounted to the optics subassembly with a fiberglass band support systcm to
minimize heat conduction. The attachment of the cold IR dclcctor/radiator subassembly to the 170K optical bench
subassembly forms a two-stage radiative cooler for cooling the IR detector. The fiberglass band support systcm not
only provides conductive thermal isolation, but is designed to maintain its relative position with rcspccl to the
optics over the complctc tcmpcraturc range.
ELECTRONICS
Electronics for the Pluto visual, UV, and IR imaging subsyslcm draw heavily upon JPL’s cqwricncc
gained during the design of WFPC-1 and WFPC-H, Galileo SS1, SXT, and the Cassini 1SS, However, state-of-art
electronics packaging such as hybrids and gate arrays arc employed to minimize mass and size. CMOS gate arrays
and the judicious scktion of analog components will optimize the power rcquircrncnts.

Three electronic mockdcs provide the control, timing, and signal processing required by the imaging
subsystcm. The instrument Control and Input/Output (ICIO) module have been implemented in a CMOS gate
array. Dclcctor timing, integration control, dctcclor readout, command and data interfaces arc implcmcntcd within
the ICIO functional bl&k. CCD drive lCVC1 translation, bias, and prcamplification arc provided by the Clock Drive
(CD) hybrid. Three CD modules arc required, onc for each CCD detector in the two visible channels and the UV
channel. Clock buffering and prc-amplification for the IR array is provided by a discrctc subset of the CD
electronics. Output signals from the detectors arc multiplexed to the Signal Chain (SC) hybrid. The SC module
provides all required gain, clamping, and sampling prior to converting the detector video output signal to digital
data. In addition to the signal conditioning circuitry, this module contain the 8-bit low power analog-todigital
convcrtcr.
To assure mission SUCCCSS, redundancy is designed into the flight imaging subsystcm electronics. Power
will bc provided by a dual bus syslcm. The focal plane instruments (CCD and HgCdTc) will bc partitioned such
that in the event of a power faihrrc, at least two of the instruments will survive. A standby (powcrcddown) SC and
ICIO arc incorporated to provide a backup capability for the instrument. If a failure occurs in the signal processing
or control this backup circuitry will bc turned on and nndtiplcxcd into the data path. With the backup circuitry in
opcrat ion the inst rumcnt performance wi] I not bc compromised,
In order to meet scicncc goals, detector pixels will bc proccsscd at a 300 KHz. rate. It is cslimatcd that the
ckctronics for the instruments will require 4 watts at the 300 KHz processing rate. This Powfcr estimate does not
inchrdc power supply loss factors or the power for the high voltage required by the U V microchanncl plate.
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PICS INFRARED FOCAL PLANE
Mission Rcquircm@!
The scicncc rcquircmcnts for the infrared imaging spcclromcter channel of the PICS inslrumcmt, and the
strict limits on instrument mass and size, impose several di llicuh demands on lhc 1 R focal plane. These demands
inchtdc:
● capability for SNJ! > 100 in all spectral channels. The cxtrctnc]y low lCVCJS of rcflcctcd sunlight at the Pluto
syslcm, along with the small tclcscopc apcrhrrc, demand a focal plane with high quantum cfllcicncy and low read
noise. Any dccrcase in focal plane performance will require longer integration times, leading to higher S/C
slabilily rcquircmcnts, or a rcduclion in the SNR.

high spafial and spccfral rcsolufion. The need for 10 mn resolution at wavclcng[hs from 1.3 to 2.6 mm, as WCll
km ground spatial resolution at closest approach, coupled with the pushbroom design chosen for the imaging
spcclromctcr, demand at least a 256x256 staring IR focal plane. A pixel pitch bctw’ccn 30 and 40 microns is
required to match the IR spcctromctcr field of view with the visible camera’s FOV.
●

as -4

● radiation hardness. The major source of radiation is not from the sun or trapped radiation belts, but from the
spacecraft’s phrtonium-powered RTG power units. The small spacecraft size dots not allow the R’fG to bc
suspended away from the spacecraft on a boom (as in Voyager, Galileo, and Cassini). Hardening of the Silicon
CMOS focal plane readout is ncccssary to help avoid degradation in performance. Current estimates arc that the
focal plane array will bc subjcctcd to 20 krads, mostly in the form of neutrons, on the journey to Pluto. TO help
alleviate radiation damage, the instrument can bc warmed up to anneal out trapped charges. The option of adding
shielding requires additional mass; the PICS design calls for the fQcal plane to bc as robust as possible without
incurring mass penalties.
● relafive!y high operating fetnperature. lhc small mass and volume cnvclopc that PJ CS must fit into cli mi natcs
active coolers; small passive radiators must supply the cooling nccdcd by the focal plane. The PICS integrated
cooler is designed to provide 10 W cooling power at 90K, the lowest tcmpcraturc practical within the spacecraft
constraints. To allow the IR focal plane array to have low dark current at these tcmpcraturcs, the cutoff wavelength
of the photo diode array must bc matched to the longest wavelength of interest (2.5 pm).

. sfrong heritage to proven M focal plane arrays. If no existing fdcal plane could meet all these rcquircmcnts, a
design goal was to base the PICS IR focal plane array on an existing design and make as fcw modifications as
ncccssary to fulfill the insmumcnt objectives.
‘Iltblc 2
Comparison of NICMOS-3 and anticipated PICNIC readouts

Format
cutoff wavelength
quantum efficiency
read noise (after CDS)

NICMOS-3

Hcs

256x256, 40 pm pitch
2.5 pm
6070 (l-2.5 ytn
-30 electrons

same
sa mc
same
< 15 electrons

FJxcl plalx.ar~utytu’c
The PICS focal plane readout rcprcscnts an evolutionary advancement on the very successful N e a r
lnfrarcd Camera and Multi -Objccl Spcclrograph (NICMOS-3) readout dcvclopcd by the Rockwell Science Center,
‘J’housand oaks, Ca. l’his focal plane was crcatcd for the NICMOS instrumcnt4, a Hubblc Space I’clcscopc second
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generation rcplaccmcnt package. NICMOS-3 fbcal plancss, with 2.5 mm CU1OIY MCT diodes, have been utilimd for
several ~cars now in ground-based astronomical cameras at the world’s leading observatories. This cxpericncc,
along w]th conlinucd dcvclopmcnts at Rockwell, provided a solid base for creation of a focal plane design to meet
the stringent PICS goals. Table 6 lists the current NICMOS-3 specifications and pcrformancc, as WCII as the
anticipated ~rformancc of the PICNIC readout.
The PICS readout is bascyl on silicon CMOS circuitry. The PICNIC die, unlike the NICMOS-3 readout, is
being fabricated at a foundry with a radiation hard CMOS process, and the unit cell has been designed with
radiation hardness features. The 20 krad spccitlcation imposed by the sfmcccratl will be met easily by the chosen
CMOS process. The current mission scenario allows the ftwal plane to bc ‘warm’ (-300K) during most of the
voyage, cxccpt for checkout periods. This warming anneals out radiation damage duc to ionizing particles, without
degrading the performance of the fml plane array, Since the instrument will only be cold during the final phase of
the journey, the PICS tcrrm anticipates very little degradation duc to ionizing radiation.
To meet the high dctcctivity demanded for reaching SNR >100 with the small optical syslcm, a very low
read noise is desired, The N] CMOS-3 already achicvcs low read noise (-30 electrons, input rcfcrrcxl) but can be
improved. Also, onc annoying aspect of the NICMOS-3, rcfcrrcd as the ‘reset anomaly’, will be eliminated. The
reset anomaly involves the instability of the output lCVC1 immediately after the reset pulse is removed; several nondestructive reads of the focal plane, without data collcdion, arc required at the beginning of the integration, and
correlated double sampling (CDS) is ncccssary to reach the low read noises reported. The cause for this behavior is
known, and the PICS unit cdl, with onc transistor removed from the NICMOS design, is designed to be free of this
anomaly. The change benefits the fwal plane in several ways: a lower read noise (modeled to bc 10-15 electrons
aflcr CDS), greater operating cfflcicncy (no dead time on USCICSS reads), and the option of reading the array
uncorrelated (estimated noise -100 electrons), for situations when long integrations will permit” high SNR without
CDS, permitting a reduction of two in the data storage rcquircmcnts. The dic yield may also be enhanced by the
simpler unit cell architecture. A secondary benefit of lower read noise on the focal plane is the loosening of
pointing and stability demands on the spacecraft.
The PICS fixal plane will fulfill all of the rcquircmcnts demanded by the infrared imaging spcctromctcr,
the Pluto spacccrafl, and the mission. It rcprcscnts a good match between utilizing existing ‘off-the-shelf’
technology and incorporating cxpxicncc, ncw ideas, evolutionary progress, and mission specific features that
reduce risk to the instrument and the spacecraft, while providing the highest science content possible. It can be
cxpcctcd that the imaging spct romctcr of PICS rcprcscnts a ncw class of instrument that will bc adaptable to a
wide range of outer planet and asteroid cx@oration.
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